
WILL YOU HELP 
Place this Paper in 10,000 New 

Homes Before March 20? 

In other columns of The National Prohibitionist this week will be found 
the story of the proposed gigantic organization, not merely of the brewers and 
distillers and retail liquor dealers, but of the allied trades, including manufac- 
turers of bottles and barrels and bar fixtures and furniture, and every other 
line of industrial interest that can be made to believe that its success and 
prosperity depend upon the perpetuation of the liquor business. 

The announced purpose of the new organization is to fight the onward 
march of Prohibition. If the plans of its promoters succeed, the nation will 
witness the most aggressive onslaught against the Prohibition movement that 
has ever been conceived. 

It is the fight for life of a desperate criminal driven to its last refuge. It 
is the struggle for vantage ground of a vicious, unscrupulous occupation—it is 
not worthy to be called a business—whose arrogant assumption of power and 
lawlessness are and have always been treasonable and anarchistic, and which 
history records was the first internal foe to raise its hand to strike down the 
American Republic. 

Such an enemy will stop at nothing. In its campaign it intends to employ 
the printed page almost without limit. The changes will be rung again and 
again on the “failure of Prohibition,” and the loss of revenue, and, in turn, 
the loss of market throughout the “success” of Prohibition. Millions of dol- 
lars will be expended in the circulation of falsehood, misinformation and per- 
verted statistics. One brewery alone appropriated $400,000 for a recent 
conspicuous advertising campaign; and that is but a “drop in a bucket” in 
comparison with what will probably be expended within the next twelve 
months in this “campaign of education.” 

Most of the great newspapers, though they may not editorially approve 
or defend the liquor traffic, will readily sell their columns to the new combine, 
at advertising rates, and every home in the land will be flooded with the 
pernicious displays of false statements. 

Against this tremendous campaign, the good citizenship of-the nation 
must rally promptly, if it would not see the downfall of the liquor traffic 
delayed for at least another twenty years. 

We must meet their falsehoods with the truth. Against their misleading 
statements we must match authentic statistics and sound argument. 

If the forces that are arrayed against the liquor traffic will prepare in 
time, the coming struggle will be the battle royal of the greatest reform of the 
ages—and there can be no doubt of the final result. 

But action must be prompt and decisive. Before the enemy’s “campaign 
of education" can be launched, every lover of American homes should be busy, 
gaining readers for the real truth. 

It is a work in which every one must become an active volunteer. This 
is no time for glittering generalization. The question conies home to every 
reader of The Aratio>ial Prohibitionist:—Will YOU help to place this paper 
in ten thousand more homes before March so? 

We cannot afford to lose a day. The National Prohibitionist MUST 
have a hearing sufficiently wide to be able to break down the influence of the 
enemy’s falsehoods before they shall have taken root. There must not be a 

single neglected corner of the nation. 
And yet, the circumstances under which we work make the necessity 

that our new readers shall all be “hand picked.” We must depend upon the 
volunteer in every city and town and hamlet. 

The business office of The National Prohibitionist has already made great 
concessions. But the emergency prompts to the last possible sacrifice. 

Clubs of five or ten new subscribers save office expense and clerical work 
—which all cost money. 

In this new campaign, which is but another advance in the great Forward 
Movement, we will discard the reservation for clubs and ivill accept new sub- 
scriptions in any number, at the cost price—sixty cents each. 

We will continue this arrangement till March 20—the birthday anniver- 
sary of Neal Dow, the Father of Prohibition. 

It will be a short campaign. Let it be a hot one. 

Send in the new subscriptions, preferably in clubs of five or ten, if you 
can, but send in the new subscriptions at sixty cents each—invariably with 
the cash—and we will accept the new names in any number—the more the 
better. 

Fill out the blank printed below and send it to this office at once. Enroll 
yourself as a volunteer in this latest campaign of the great Forward Move- 
ment to cover the nation like the dew with The National Prohibitionist. 

The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few. Will YOU help? 

THE NEW CAMPAIGN OE THE FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
Tiie National Prohibitionist, 

87 Washington Street, Chicago. 
Please enroll me as a volunteer in the Forward Movement to place The 

National Prohibitionist in 10,000 new homes before March 20. I will do my 
best to secure at least ten new subscribers before that time, at sixty cents each. 
Please send me sample copies and subscription blanks. 

Name 

Postoffice. 

Date.... State. 

A Bible with Remarkable Features 
The new “International” Christian Workers’ Bible 

indexed and marked in red by the best methods of 
Bible marking on all subjects connected with the 
Theme of Salvation to enable any person to turn 
rapidly to verses on these subjects, and to read in 
consecutive order all passages relating to any one 

of the topics chosen; to give Bible Readings at a 
moment’s notice, or to tell at a glance the subjects 
of any verse or passage marked. 

You need this Bible. No matter how many others 
you may have, 

No Other Bible Takes Its Place. 

Ministers can Use It. There is nothing better for 
the preparation of Bible Readings for the prayer 
meeting and also for the collation of sermons on 

Salvation, which is the subject most frequently pre- 
sented from the pulpit. 

Splendid for the Bay Worker. When called upon 
to lead a meeting, he will find that the reading from 
this Bible of any one of the Themes of Salvation, 
with a very few words of comment, will interest and 
impress a company of listeners. He can easily find 
prepared here over one hundred separate and new 
readings as outlined in the Author’s Preface. 

The Snnday School Teacher’s Great Help. There 
are few lessons which do not touch upon some truth 
relating to salvation. The Christian Worker’s Bi- 
ble gives help to the teacher by offering a Judicious 
selection of the texts bearing upon any Sunday- 
school lesson under discussion. The topics are all 
arranged in order for immediate use. 

A Worker In the T. M. C. A., Epworth League or 
Christian Endeavor Society will always be prepared 
to speak on the Theme of Salvation If he has this 
Bible. A selection can be made of any one of many 
subjects, and with his Bible in hand he can make a 
forcible speech without much previous preparation. 

Additional Features in the Christian Worker’s 
Bible. The most, complete, accurate and interesting 
aids for the study of the Bible have been prepared 
by the greatest Bible scholars in Europe and 
America. These Helps are not only latest and best, 
but they are larger and fuller than corresponding 
helps in other teachers’ Bibles. 

A Combined Concordance, Word Book and Bible 
Dictionary far superior to the old style complicated 
forms in other teachers’ Bibles. These Classified 
Aids were compiled and edited by Dr. James Stalker, 
Bishop John H. Vincent, Rev. Dr. D. W. Whittle, 
Owen C. Whitehouse, Dr. W. R. Harper of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago, Dr. A. R. Faussett of Trinity 
College, and the most profound Biblical scholars 
throughou the world; making nearly 400 closely 
printed double columns of aids and helps, compris- 
ing within themselves A Veritable Cyclopedia of 
Biblical Knowledge and seventeen colored maps, pre- 
pared by the best authorities. 

SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT—60,000 REFER- 

ENCES—LARGE, CLEAR TYPE 

French Morocco, divinity circuit, round cor- 

ners, red under gold edges, silk headband and 

marker, grained leather lining, silk sewed_$4.75 

This Bible will be given with one subscription for The National Pro- 
hibitionist, new or renewal, and $3.50 additional, or $4.50 in all. Address 

The National Prohibitionist 
87 Washington Street CHICAGO 

A PRAYER IN ARMOR - 

[The Editor of The National Prohibitionist | 
will be glad to learn the authorship of the 
following Zincs.] 1 

Lord, give me a place in the world’s great fight, 1 
The fight for the good and the true, 

A place where the wrong outrivals the right, 
And there’s a soldier’s work to do. 

Help me to grapple some monster wrong, 
That baffles the good and the true, 

With a white hot heart, and a tireless song, 
And a far hope ever in view. 

Hold fast my gaze to that gleaming height, 
Lest urged by reproach or applause, 

I battle more from lust of fight 
Than love of a Christ-like cause. 

Yet show me the worth of the next small hill, 
As well as the distant peak; 

Instruct me when to wait and be still, 
And when to stand forth and speak. 

Give patience, Lord, for a steady trudge 
Through the league-long dust and heat; 

And a dogged faith that will not budge, 
Come victory or defeat. 

Make strong my heart, and tender as strong, 
Prayer-tempered and toned for the fight; 

With love for the man whose monstrous wrong 
I loathe, and must dare to smite. 

And when with earth and its strife I’m through, 
Let me leave it a safer place; 

With a clearer field for the good and the true, 
And the kingdom of Love and Grace. 

Orv ce More ( 
Three Subscriptions 
for the Price of Two 

In the emergency caused by the 
proposed aggressive campaign of 
the liquor interests, The National 
Prohibitionist again offers a SPE- 
CIAL BARGAIN RATE 

Apy subscriber renewing his 
subscription at one dollar a year 
before March 20, may send in two 
new names at half price. 

That is, send $2 and we 
new Your Subscription for Otfe 
Year and send the Paper for One 
Year to two friends whose names 

you send. 

The National Prohibitionist 
87 Washington Street, Chicago. 


